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Sidelines,
•

Apparently the vociferous few who
aired lost season's court games
ith cat-calls and booing have deter-
imul tocontinue then• activities din-
g 1931. The sportsmanlike major-

. can holster the team's morale by
noting dissenting disturbers who in-
it on booing a missed shot or an
dividual player's mistake.

MIMI
Although Mike Kaplan, varsity
tl, has spent much of his time on
c athletic field, he is completing
e regular college course in three
d a half )ears In addition to
inning three letters in football and
e in lacrosse and taking part in
rsit) contests in boxing and base-
11, he has stood in the beg. tenth
his class scholastically.
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Despite the announcement in New
ork newspapers, Foidham universi-
's basketball team will not be the
litany Lion's opponents tomorrow
ght, The game Wan discussed ten-
tively more than a year and a half
o but had not been definitely sched-
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Two of Lafayette's courtmen
sled to start tomorrow night's
me have played against l'enn
ate on the gridiron. "Dutch"
'mouth who will jump center
ayed in the Lion-Maroon grid
nue at end, while Johnny &Bi-
n, a forward, nos a ',amity half-

-0—
',eat.° of the lack of a suitable
.1 house or athletic cage at the
lege, foul indoor "Bull pen" alleys
'e been airanged to Reermtion hall

use by the baseball pitchers in
ter honing Home plates and

&tiers' alleys haw been painted on
floor of the concourse level and

I be curtained with camas drops
the protection of passersby
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"Red" Griffith, former Lion grid

tar and ii,,, ,istant coach, has re-
good as bud coach of the Dickin-
in college football team to con-
nue hi., Ntudieg at Columbia uni-
er4dy, inhere he lochs only seven
redit9 for a master's degree.

—o—
shooting played a meagre tole

ionand Bethany scan ing Saturday
ht No flee Mows aware tallied
til the second half had been under-
y fourteen minutes and out of lir-
a chances only four of the tosses

good for points

MIMI
Mite Morrison, freshman wrest-

lig coach, recessed a warm wel-
me on the Unilersity of Illinois
mpus when he stooped over at
s Alnia Mater while enroute to
s home in Marshalltown,.ln. Mor-
son was the onl3 successful Amer-
an wrestler in the 1928 Olympics.
c possesses the record of being
t only undefeated but nmer has

been underneath for °seri -one
cond In his collegiate career; in
c 111-pound class.
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Vith the cesignathon of William
Ingram, head conch of the Navy

idnien, for the past five years, the
vat academy js added to the ,long
t of colleges which must seek new
about mentors for next season.

COURTMEN OPPOSE
MAROON TOMORROW

Lafayette Quintet Wins 1 of 8
Contests—Bethany Downs

Lion Team, 11-27

With a mediocre ',Told of four vie-
tones in eight games, Lafayette
coat tmen mill face n Nittany quintet
that.is determined to bleak into the
winning column in Recreation hall at
8 o'clock tommiow night.

Following the retail of Captain
Jack Adams to the lineup a meek ago,
the Maroon team has broken a losing
streak of three games and run up
tan victories Adams, a veteran foi-
ward, ucimed his ankle during the
second game, which Lafayette last
to St. Joseph's, 23-to-2I

The Leopards registered victor its
°vet Stroudsburg State Teacher's
college and Albright in catty stints,
but N Y U oveim helmed them by a
37-to-15 scorn. A sdilthein tip prcry-
ed disastious, when Nary and Loyola
defeated th• Maroon tosseis Follow-
ing then thud victory against Ut-
sinus, 28-to-22, Wednesday, the East-
on Hoot men continued then neMly-
acquired 'winning streak by downing
Lebanon Valley, 29-to-27, Saturday

Foul veteinns hill lead the mead-
ei's attack Dutch Weimuth, center,
is' the only newcomer to the lineup
Paired with Adams at foimaid, Sul-
liven has closely pressed the Leopard
captain for scaling honors, while
Lewis and Gilchrest ale teamed as
guards. To oppose the Maroon team,
the sama Blue and White court com-
bination that started against Bethany
is expected to be in the lineup

Lion Floor Work 'morose,
Although the Lion quintet, =pro,

ed in every phase of Soot work, twe-
ed Bethany to fast playing to retain
its lend, the Bisons stagel a sih•il-
s,ind attack in the final moments of
the game to pile up a wide margin

of victory, dl-to-27, Satm day night
Hammond, opening the swung for

the Blue and White, caged two long
shots from beyond the foul line Skat-
ing an attack which put the Bethany
five into a lead that sins never head-
ed, the Bisons netted seven baskets
in as ninny minutes

In a conntei Mack, Saltzman,
Bland and Hammond accounted foi
three two-pointers before the Nittmy
tally was checked Poi the icmaincloi
of the half, the Bisons inch eased then
maigin slightly, and led 21-to-lb at
the end of the pei hod

The Lions threatened the invaileis
most consistently at the stns t of the
second half, when Illeyeis arched a
long shot through the cowls, and
Hammond brought the Blue and White
clunt within two points of the Beth-
Any score by sinking a pair ofdouble-
deck°rs horn beyond the foul code

Checking this attack, the Bisons
gradually increased their lead again,

never permitting the Blue and White
to come within fide paints of then
acme. In the last six minutes of
play, a Sony of Bethany billies
widened the ma'am, as the Nittany
quintet was held to a single two-
pointer, caged by Biaind

The lineup
Penn Slate 127) IleMany till
lian1uaond Hugh
matt lather

r ,,,,,i _ 'I elfalr
Cann - (1 } ladalt
Saltzman C _--

.... - Cantata,
Subdltutes—Ptah Yale Illow.r+ DOH..

0826 WI(N. (tam lb. N 1.111111114 111111 Ih-
lank 11. th any ll,ke 1 tail, 01.14ey, alld
Pollard -

I I,lcl (I.l4—Pc. Stu, Hammond 7
llrand 3 Nlocr3 2 ,n1,m1.31 I IN. Chst.l
}lading 7. Iluxlt 5 * Te Mir 4 1n:lu 3

1.1 Conl.t—Penn 5111, I out of I, 11,111
not 4 out of 0
l=tsMC=l

"YOU CAN GET ITAT METZGER'S"

1931 Calendar Pads and Stands 25c to $1.50
Letter Files-Card Index Boxes

Account Books
22 Calibre Rifles for Sale or For Rent

L. K. METZGER-111 Allen Street
Where You Get 15c Cigarettes 2 for 25c

,-

STATE COLLEGE BRANCH

Ledgstown
Dry Cleaning

and Laundry Co.
4,

'"' "CAREFUL CLEANERS"
When You Want Dependable Service and Quality

CALL DELL PRONE 858

Mitmen Will Report
For Interclass Bouts
Participants in the had class

Immo. tournament should lendt to
Conch Inn Houck front 12 to 1 o'-
clock today, tonnoirow, Thum sday,
and Ptulny of thus meek In Rode-
nt= hall

Fir.shman boners will report to-
dn.V, sophomores tomorrow, Juniors
Thur,clay, nod senior mitmen will
report Friday

INTER-UNIT BOXERS
OPEN TOURNAMENT
First Round of Ehounation 31,* End

E=IMEIITI!Ell!INII!1!I
Wool, to Before Bout

With the fighting of the lust
twenty bouts lust night, intiamoral
boxing enteis the second stage of
elimination at Recreation ball at 7
o'clock tonight.

Two bouts in the 125-pound class,
twelse in the 135, and six in the 175
pound division will he fought tonight.
Managers of teams are athised to
notify then nice of tho schedule
Bouts tomoilow night will in obably
finish the hest sound of elimination

With the exception of Finlay and
Sates day, bouts will he held even,
night this neck beginning nt 7 o'-
clock Fights will stmt at 1 o'clock
Saturday

Each boxer uoll ueigh in•duung
the attetnoon of his boW. If v.eight
is not made by the time of his bout,
he will forfeit. Tone schedules and
biacket, me posted on bo \ing bulle-
tin boatds at R.:Mention hall

=l3

With seventy-two teams entered,
the nthammal basketball tournament
got under way last night Shen nine
games were played

Nine mole gam, ate scheduled to-
night These ale Lambda Chi Al
!dm-Foster Five, Alpha Sigma Phi-
Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Sigma, Mangle- Phi Kappa
Beta Theta Pi-Pluanaces, Alpha Kap
pa Pi-Nerts Club, Sigma Tau Phi-
Omega Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Phi Sigma, and Theta Nu Ep
sd in-Phi Lambda Theta

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

MATMEN TO ENTER
INTER..CLASS MEET

Saturday's Event• Wal Pros ido
Varsity Candidates With

Fast Test of Year

The Intoi-class ni estling meet
Is hick is srheduled fm Saturday af-
ternoon onl provul,. Co ith Chadic
Speidel auk nn onPoi 'amity to look
over and select his varsity

izst tiny 'quad from ,mong the
ninny candidates uho ,no seeking
positions on the tenni

In uality the Intel-dais event is
an all-College meet v ith anyone eli-
gible foi competition 1 Ins include•
letter men as well as s n-ity contend-
vie, although each etas, is ailed ed
to slave hut on, entiv in each weight

Contiait to the maul alas, meets,
eight ueights instead of ,es en base
been ^cheduled Los the event The
lust tout sseights 115 125, 135, and
115-pound cla.ees ieloain the same.
while a /55-pound clues h is been add-
ed nail the • IGO-poun I has been
shifted to a d wsmn Ilse pound. heav-
mi Five points sold he ay aided fast
place 'meet s 'while those so, p'aee
second will vaccine tine° points In
addition, one point ca ill be gainerad
by any contend. who Yonne, u fall
at ant tone during the meet
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Wlth 0,2 F7eshmen meeting the
Jur s and the Sophomol es utesthng
the Sem°, In tie in el nnnury t 0un..1,
a final round, v Bich 0.111 nomad atelv
follou the ru..t play-off ,, on ill conclude
the meet

Although' the mateind for the
rvt estling squad is good, it is untsied
and the Intel-el:4,s meat Present
the hist real test fot the competing
glappleis with the e‘eeption of
Captain Peatce in the heavyeight
division, no candidate has secured
definite position as yct

Him coot, these is a v.-21Ith of good
material available and saisity beiths
in each class ale hotly contested
llathins, Maize, and Seely in the 115-
pound class arc osaging a battle for
positions, stole in the 125-pound di-

Darenpoit and Hoene"twin Darenpott and lineiner show
fine menu, Stein, Kat'cr, and Gill-
net ate fighting hold in the thud
weight end Lorenzo and ciansue are
estending each attic, fm, the 115-

,pound post
Tutnoull and Raise, ale piosid,ng

Have You Started the New Year Right?
If Not Start to Buy Quality Meat at

FISHBURN'S MEAT MAR! ET
Phone 357

(---7- 11)-,..- ~..

( \......\......„,_iii-cook. 14,1'

.%:;, :,:,;,e,--i4.i'..144 .To the man
whose mind
is overcut...
You rarely miss a lecture ora quiz—but if attend-
ance of minds was checked—boy, how you'd be
overeat! Wendel ing attentions can be quickly
and pleasantly controlled by a simple change of
rations. Switch to ShreddedWheat for breakfast
and you will soon notice the difference. The
reason why is simply this—Shredded Wheat is
whole wheat, including all the bran in a tasty
and easily, digested form. Two biscuits in milk
make a nourishing breakfast, packed full of vit-
amins, and properly balanced in carbohy drams,
proteins and mineral salts. A satisfied stomach
promotes a clear mind—and that means more
work with less effort. Let Shredded Wheat
help you. Start tomorrow!

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
"Uneeda Bakers"

. 14? IED
• r

SHREOI3rI;OI ,
I 11,011,1N4r4d... IWITH ALL THE BRAN

OF THE WHOLE WHEAT

Nittany Athletes
Compile Averages

Of .640 For 1930
Penn State's athletic teams, with

the eNcept,on of two sports, maintain-
ed On not age of .010 dm mg 1930,
Decoding to records compiled by the
Athletic Association

With seventy-nme contests in the
eleven vanity sports, the Lions scan
forty-eight, lost twenty-set en,
tied foul game. Boxing and ClO,-

countt y tennis won into, colleguta
championships

RS estling, tennis, and golf acts.
the most successful sports, the
men busing no losses in dual match
comoctition although it faik-1 to out
the inteteoll:giate title

Defeated for the fo st t me m to,
seasons, the ,oteer team ma, un tble
to mho a clam for the 1930 league
champronshrp

Basketball and football w el., the
only t., ulna faded to gt.t bet-
ter than an e, en break.. The former
won five of foul teen staits while
football won there, lost four, and Veil
two gam,

S ICKETT RECEIVES POSITION
Denn Robert L Sac/vett, of Clio

School of Engineering, has iecentle
been le-elected %me-mesa:cot of the
second distiict of the National Col-
legiate Athletic association Penn-
syltania, New Ynik. Ness Jers,w

Maitland, and West Vlitanta coin

plenty of competition in the 155-
pound cnoup V.llllO in the next class.
Landis and Reyb.tt are staging a
stiff tight Outstanding in the 175-
pound division ale I,lahl,
and Roetenberg.

ith the me_tlers beginning to
!mind into shape, Coach Speidel faces,
a fine future for the next two xi three
3 eats as roost of the in caret orator at
I, composed of ,ophomm es and Jun-
101+, while the ft eshmen ,hoe gi cat,
pi onnse
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15 COMPETE DAILY FOR V
PENN sTATE GYM TEAM

'rental:re Contest \\d6 Temple \ ii
Augment Moults? Sr !INN!:

Fifteen caiululateg for Pr no State
hist In11111ZIStle team .IIC pi Rill.]

daily in Reeteation hall undri 1.110
(111e-troll of Coach Gore lle choll

In addition to the °net 1 all Co'gate
on `lnch 4n :Manage. Boh Far a. has
arranged a tent ttne co•te,t tlt
Temple unAelyt3, one of 0, one.
cot team• in the inl.ncnilegrat le epee
ft rti 11,0 pos,lile that or' LIal ;pi oi-

heis of the squad Si 01 he ontord
the Inteleollegiata it a,

Philadelphia
A college g‘nt meet un r t, of ,
eras, tunthlinr, hollannt I h n 11,1
1101 I its, 1 Ing, suck, 1,0 -0 -001 lop

Inetting Each e n tac !ill f f), 111, t
r the npindatus in vOOll 11.
led, and is Rtnlod I)

!WI ,entage has,

DO YOUR FEET
BOTHER YOU?
Let Us Tell You by

College Boot Shop
Allen Sheet

SAVE MONEY
THIS YEAR—TRY EATING AT

CRAIG'S RESTAURANT
I de Breakfast

15c-10c—lit LUNCHES and DINNERS

CLEMSON
Drive It Yourself for Senior Ball
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He Got the Facts
Behind the News!
Stretching its hugebulk across the San Francisquito
Canyon, the St Francis dam cupped a deep blue I ike
of wateragainst the hills Peacefully, fruitfullytilting
the soil in the saucy below were the water-hungry
farmers ofSanta Clara.

Then, something happened' Without warning, the
great man-builtbarrier crumbled A vast flood reared

_ - its bulk into a ferocious torrent—smashed es cry -

thing that stood in its path. Another unwarranted(14 disaster. Lees lost' Property destroyed! Why ,

AnEngineering News,Rerod editor in San Francisco
jumpeda fast train Rapidly he surveyed the scene;
investigated andphotographed the remainirigitrat. es
ofstructural fault,wired his paper.

Dusinese lndustrsalists and enol.rs-600.00 men,0 them—regularly read
Pobbcanons. Mon.

than 3.000,000 use McGraw 11.11books
And maAsAines in their business

The Business Week ItailioRetailing
System Electronics

IS=3
Elaoryand Industrial Engmeeringrind

Management Mming Journal
Poor Engineering and
IndustrialEngineering Mming \York'

Fast news?Yes, but what ofhis story? Nothing sen-
sattonal in the story he wired—no wrath•stirring
adjectives calculated toarouse public sentiment '1his
editor tersely related the reasons for the disaster—-
scientifically pieced together the causes offounda-
tion failure—gale construction engineers the rims
which they could not get from newspaper stories.

Manyweeks later an official investigating commission
confirmed, almost to a word, that first telegraphic
flash of the McGraw- Fulleditor. Mcantimes,'editors
of metropolitan dailies used the McGraw.l-1111 story
to reassure their readers that similar disasters were
not likely to occur in other places.

Cott Ate
re ule World

Electric Rallis., Journal
Mrs Transportation

Each McGraw-hill Publication has built a splendid
reputation among leaders of industry and huvnes•t
for truth, leadership, constructive foresight. From
the publication which covers your chosen field, you
will get a close-up of what your future employers
and fellow-workers are thinking of and doing.
McGraw-I-liltPublications are inyour college library.
Ask the librarian.

Fowl Industries American Machinist

TleartcstWorld roslncenng News•
rleartesitftechsadistn. Raeord
I learicallAcse Construmon Akthods

I=l

Mc GRAW- HILL PUBLICATIONS
t tcGRAW MU PUNISHING CO AC.New YOtltCAtopo NolaskloOH Wo,tsgtoo Ono t Si low. Cts.atond losAn,clet.Senf torso co on ton Go.. HI, tint

WRESTLERS STAGE
SEMI-FINAL ROUND
tiplitt au Stgma Lend. Meld Wlllt

13 Patatt.—Gratmlers filler
Final found Satanla,

With the esception of the 171-pound
diveoon, nil other semi-fa nl bouts
of the ultimataal mie.tling tout na-
ment cull be concluded at Iteueation
hall at 7 o'clock tonight The 175-
pound class ttill be completed Thum,
day night the ,atim time

At the conalmma of activate, Sat-
aid" night, Alpha Chi Sigma smith
hitt-Once points and line men in-
maining, led the Lorna anent. abide
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma 1.,:a tune
tied fm second plat, oath hnag
lift} prunt, , ruin vn and foul iota,
iespettnely, lemming

Kappa Sigma, forts-seoen pomts
and hoe men left, an, in third place
Unit One and Delta Tau Delta Looms,
having thir c andthe to -three
pomp, i espectivelv, cialcd in fourth
and fifth places

Using inteicollegiate regulation,,
Leal ttlestling bouts aril 1,- held in
Recreation hall at 2o'clock Shatdav
Loomis in senn-final bouts tell meet
to determine third place a inner,
R her,day night Dilloning the decr,rni
of the 175-pound No points
m.ll hn aainded to aid di- unit Do-
n', for places in the finale, accord-
ing to George Young 'l2, chairman
of intrannual to rotting
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